‘SET IT OUT!’: PVAMU HOMECOMING WEEK UNDERWAY

Shows, pep rallies, and sporting events are scheduled through Nov. 4.

PRAIRIE VIEW. Texas (Oct. 31, 2023) – Prairie View A&M University’s campus is energized as Panther Nation gets into the spirit of Homecoming 2023. A Homecoming Gospel Fest kicked off the festivities, which continue until the big PVAMU football game on Nov. 4.

Headline events include:

• A Bridgerton-themed Kings and Queens Coronation on Nov. 1
• Greek stepping squads “Setting it Out” at the much-anticipated Fraternity and Sorority Life Step Show on Nov. 3
• The Homecoming Parade on Nov. 4, grand marshaled by PVAMU President Dr. Tomikia P. LeGrande
• A Homecoming Tailgate sponsored by BET in honor of 50 Years of Hip-Hop
• The big game at Panther Stadium with the Arkansas Pine Bluff Golden Lions

For more information regarding #PVHC2K23, including a complete listing of events and their locations, visit pvamuhc.com or click here.
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